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andrew fulcher

Message from the President

This year has been a busy one at CCI 
with reorganization of our committees 
both locally and nationally. Our National 
organization has changed its funding 
model to a flat percentage fee from its 
chapters in 2018-19 which will increase 
the amount that we contribute towards 
the National organization.  

Our conference in Banff at the end 
of May was a success. We hosted all 
Canadian chapters of the CCI at this 
Leaders’ Conference. Our organizing 
team did a fabulous job planning and 
hosting the event (Special thanks to 
Tony, Maria and Elaine) and I would 

Ya-Hoo!! Summer! Watering the flowers, sitting in an easy 
chair and surveying the common property... irrigation is 
running, bushes are trimmed and plant beds mulched. 
Hopefully, no-one has been annoying other condo owners 
by smoking on balconies and having rowdy fire pits at the 
weekend! 

like to personally thank all our sponsors 
who made the event possible through 
their generous donations and support 
without which our conference would 
have fallen flat and not been the 
success it was. How successful was it? 
So successful, in fact, that several long 
term CCI members said it was the best 
conference ever...Kudos to all!! There 
will be photos of the conference on line 
for you all to check out. 

In late June the provincial government 
disseminated stage 2 of the CPAA 
Regulations by forwarding a survey. 
The deadline for individuals to provide 
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•  To keep updated on chapter events;

•  To receive updates on industry news 

and condominium related issues;

•  To network with other cci south 

alberta members;

• To sign up for future cci events.

join our 
mailing list

cci south alberta chapter

I have felt very honoured to 
have served as President of the 
CCI South Alberta Chapter for 
the last 3 years. I have enjoyed 
chairing meetings teaching 
and speaking to luncheon 
crowds — crowds which seem 
to be increasing!
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canadian condominium institute  

south alberta chapter

COnTACT US 
po Box 38107, calgary, alberta  T3K 4Y0
tel  403.253.9082;  fax  403.220.1215
admin@ccisouthalberta.com
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(continuation) 

THE vOICE Of  
COndOS In CAnAdA
formed in 1982, the canadian condominium 
institute is a national, independent, non-
profit organization dealing exclusively with 
condominium issues and representing all 
participants in the condominium community

OUR MISSIOn
cci’s members work together toward one 
common goal — creating a successful, viable 
condominium community. cci’s mission is 
to educate, develop standards, offer referral 
resources and improve legislation.
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comment through the survey was 
the end of July. Our luncheon in May 
highlighted some of these changes. CCI 
SAB has some reservations about a few 
points, insurance, for example and we 
had a meeting with the government in 
August to raise our concerns.   

Save the date for CCISA’s Annual 
General Meeting which is being held on 
September 27, 2018 at the Coast Plaza 
Hotel and Conference Centre.  The Call 
for Nominations to join the Board of 
Directors is ongoing — please consider 
standing for election or nominate 
another member! CCISA has an exciting 
line-up of speakers and presentations at 
our Lunch N Learns starting in October. 
Don’t forget to save the date also for the 
joint conference in the fall with ACMA 
and REIC to be held at our exciting new 
downtown venue, Telus Convention 
Centre on November 2-3, 2018.

I have felt very honoured to have 
served as President of the CCI South 

Alberta Chapter for the last 3 years.  I 
have enjoyed chairing meetings, teaching 
and speaking to luncheon crowds — 
crowds which seem to be increasing! I 
will step down from the President’s role 
in September allowing someone else 
to take over the reins. The last 3 years 
have flown by and I have relished the 
responsibilities of being President. We 
have definitely had some challenges 
over this time, some of which are still 
unresolved. A past president of CCI once 
told me that organizations need change 
at the top to keep things fresh. That is 
why I am stepping back.  When I started 
as President, I had 3 goals in my mind: 
increase support and opportunities for 
business partners; increase membership 
numbers and bring the delivery of 
CCI courses to communities outside 
of Calgary. I can say with a certain 
modicum of pride that all 3 goals were 
realized… Job done. Be seeing you 
soon......

message from the president

Stay 
Informed!
Keep up with the 
latest condo industry 
news and updates.

ccisouthalberta.com
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condo exchange

 ■ Reprinted from Condo Living Magazine

pet ownership in condos can be a smelly subject

any pet policies that the corporation has 
developed for that specific condo. Many 
have pet size restrictions to begin with.

The stickiest subject with pet 
ownership in condos, indeed the 
smelliest, is dog poop. It may be a silly 
topic, but it is a serious problem. I was 
just reading an article that some Condo 
Boards in Canada have decided to adopt 
a Dog DNA Registration Program… 
Yup, that’s what I said. So, watch out CSI 
Miami here comes CSI 123condo corp.

By Maria Bartolotti

What To Do About Dog Poo

condo exchange

Q:Maria, I’m thinking of buying 
a condo, I do have a pet 

Maltese Shih Tzu that I cannot bear 
to live without. Any advice in condo 
ownership for dog owners?

A: You’ve heard me say it a dozen 
times: “No condominium 

corporation is alike.” Yes, there is a 
unique set of condominium rules and 
regulations and bylaws that governs 
every condominium. Some condos may 
be very strict when it comes 
to enforcing certain sections 
of the bylaws, while other 
condos may be very lenient 
with those same rules. It is 
dependent on the culture of 
the condominium you are 
purchasing.

Some say — and I tend that 
multi-residential li not be the 
ideal place for pets to live. In 
most con space is limited, and 
pets not have the freedom to 
roam as much as they could in 
a single detached house.

Townhomes do offer a bit more space 
and some have yards for pets, but a pet 
owner’s responsibility is the same in all 
cases.

Yet, many people living in condos, or 
who are thinking of moving into one, 
consider their pets to be family or a best 
friend, and living apart from them is not 
an option.

So, if you’re a pet owner thinking 
about buying a condo, be sure to read the 
governing provisions on pets first, and 

is unacceptable under any circumstance.
The Canadian Public Health 

Association (CPHA) has stated; dog waste 
is toxic, and the viruses, bacteria and 
parasites found in dog waste can cause 
disease. It can contain worms, it smells 
bad and let’s face it; it’s a terrible mess to 
get off your shoes, your children or worse, 
your dog’s fur (how many of us have 
seen our beloved “Silvio” rolling happily 
in the snow and grass, only to find that 
he/she decided to coat themselves with 

another dog’s poop? It’s gross, but 
it happens all the time). Yuck!

Being a responsible pet owner 
means; picking after your pet’s 
mess immediately after they 
defecate outside the unit and 
taking your beloved pet for a walk 
outside the complex. It truly does 
not get any easier than that.

Condos are ruled by bylaws. 
If you are not willing to follow 
the bylaws of the corporation you 
may want to consider if condo 
living is right for you. Thumbing 
your nose at the rules is not an 

option or choosing to ignore the rules 
because you disagree with them will not 
make them go away. Consider the social 
atmosphere before purchasing into a 
condo.

Folks, moral of this story — be a 
respectful neighbour and please pick up 
after your pets.

Until next time ... 

To my understanding, the program is 
designed to match waste to the offending 
make residents aware be caught and held 
for not being responsible owners.

Let’s admit it, picking up after pet is 
not an easy task. I get it. We come home 
from work we’re tired, and your beloved 
pet dog, Silvio, needs to go for a potty 
break and the last thing we want to do is 
pick after them.

But, not picking up after your pet and 
leaving doggie-doo-doo outside your unit 
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At a Glance
LUnCHEOnS 

September 27, 2018 
cci south alberta aGm 
coast plaza Hotel (room: plaza 3)

October 25, 2018
How to amend, repeal and draft Bylaws
Laurie Kiedrowski | mcLeod Law LLp
dionne Levesques | scott venturo rudaoff LLp

november 28, 2018
requests for accommodation –  
a doctor’s “script” is not enough!
sonja Hodis | Hodis Law

January 31, 2019- WORKSHOP
How to Be a productivity ninja
nancy smith | Think productive
please note: Lunch is 11:30am-12:00pm
workshop: 12:00pm-1:30pm
(workshop is 90 minutes in length)

SAvE THE dATE

Annual General Meeting 
september 27, 2018
coast plaza Hotel

Alberta Condominium &  
Real Estate Conference 
november 2-3, 2018 
calgary Trade convention centre

for more information on  
CHAPTER EvEnTS please visit 
ccisouthalberta.com or follow us
registration notices are emailed to 
members three to four weeks in advance. 

cci is always LOOKInG fOR 
vOLUnTEERS to speak at our luncheons. 
if you are interested, contact 
elaine at 403.253.9082 or  
email: admin@ccisouthalberta.com 

for all available 
EvEnT REGISTRATIOnS visit
ccisouthalberta.com

reminders

Luncheons and courses: for more 
information and/or to be added to our 
email list go to ccisouthalberta.com/
events-education/upcoming-events

COURSES

CM 101
november 24, 2018  
saturday am

CM Successful Budgeting Basics Course  
november 24, 2018 
saturday pm

CM 100 
october 13, 2018

CM 100 
march 16, 2019

CM 200  
march 23/24, 2019

CM 300 
may 18/19 & 25, 2019

**please note: tentative - and may change with instructor 
availability

february 28, 2019

March 28, 2019

April 25, 2019

May 30, 2019

June 27, 2019 
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As our population in Alberta grows, 
our cities change. There comes a 
point where cities stop growing out 

and start growing up. Dense urban centres are 
commonly associated with neighbourhoods 
that support a variety of uses and urban 
planners will generally say that this is a good 
thing. Having neighbourhoods with access 
to several services with a variety of different 
sorts of residences and businesses generally 
leads to more vibrant communities as well 
as more efficient use of space. Increasingly, 
such neighbourhoods often lead to residences 
and businesses being built literally on top of one another 
in the form of mixed-use commercial and residential 
condominiums.

Inmixed-use properties, one of the complicating 
factors is how to allocate fees. Most often there are certain 
expenses which can be directly attributable to either 
the residential or commercial owners. Examples might 
be snow removal for a plaza in front of the commercial 
entrances, a more frequent window cleaning contract for 
the commercial owners, or the cleaning of hallways only 
accessible by the residential owners.

Quite often a provision is made in the Bylaws stating 
that such expenses be charged as fees only to the owners 
who benefit. Although in a purely residential or purely 
commercial condominium fees are often allocated strictly 
by unit factor, in a mixed-use development that is not often 
the case.

This all brings me to the recent case note in Ontario 

By David S. Cumming

entitled, White Snow and Sunshine 
Holdings Inc. The Metropolitan 
Toronto Condominium Corp. No. 
561. In this case the owner of the
only commercial unit in a mixed-use
development brought an application
to declare a portion of the Bylaws
(or “Declaration” in Ontario) to be
not in compliance with the Ontario
Condominium Act. The Declaration in
question stated that only the residential
owners could use an extensive pool,
gymnasium and squash court facility
within the property. The commercial
owner argued, “If I’m paying fees for it,
why can’t I use it?”

Although it appears that the 
commercial owner paid less per 

condo insider

Allocating Expenses in 
Mixed-Use Condominium 
Developments

➔

The Trouble with Fees: 
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square foot in condo fees than the residential owners, 
it doesn’t appear that expenses specifically attributable 
to the recreational facilities were billed exclusively to 
the residential owners. The Condominium Corporation 
merely collected all fees and distributed them to pay 
expenses regardless of whether those fees came from the 
residential owners or the commercial owners.

In the end, the Court dismissed the application based 
on several considerations, including the particulars of 
the Ontario Condominium Act as well as a Toronto 
municipal Bylaw. It is not certain the same decision 
would be reached in other provinces, and even if such 
a scheme were permissible, it is certainly not a best 
practice. As can be seen in this case, such situations can 
lead to uncertainty and litigation unless it is made clear 
which expenses are chargeable to which owners. If one set 
of owners believes that they are being charged for things 
for which they receive no benefit, it is reasonable to think 

they might protest.
The take away is that Boards and 

property managers of Condominium 
Corporations should be very clear 
as to how these expenses are to be 
addressed. Like most condominium 
law issues, the initial step involves an 
examination of the Bylaws. If there is a 
Bylaw which addresses the allocation 
of expenses, make sure it   is being 
properly followed. If a clear allocation 
is not made in the Bylaws, consider 
having them amended to better reflect 
the particulars of the property. Most 
importantly, be clear and transparent. 
Mixed-use developments can be great 
places to live and work when issues like 
this have been addressed.

condo insider
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condo insider

Getting Ready for 
Electric Vehicles

Alberta is starting to experience what cities like 
Toronto, Vancouver, and Montreal have seen for 
several years — increasing electric vehicle (EV) 

sales, and as a result, an increase in the number of 
condominiums that need to deal with the issue.  

Condominiums have some unique challenges when 
it comes to adopting electric vehicles. Fortunately for 
Alberta, most of these issues are well understood, and 
implementing solutions that are good for both the 
corporation and the EV owner is not difficult. This article 
provides an overview of some of the key areas to consider 
when deciding on a solution for your building.

The Biggest Issue? By far the largest problem regarding 
EV charging in condos is that most buildings don’t start to 
look into the issue until an owner has made the decision 
to purchase an EV. The process to review the bylaws and 
policies, evaluate technical options, propose a solution, 

and gain ownership approval will 
take many months, and starting late 
typically results in a poor result for the 
EV owner and the board.

“Better three hours too soon than a 
minute late.”  

Given the projected growth in the 
number of EVs on Alberta roads (the 
total will more than double in 2018), if 
your building isn’t already working on a 
solution, you are closer to a minute late 
than you are to three hours early.

Key Elements of an  
Ev Charging Solution
Each building is different, but in all 
cases, the following are some key things 
to consider:

• What are the current policies and
bylaws associated with changes to 
common property?

• Are parking spots assigned or
deeded?

• What can the building
infrastructure support?

• Level 1, 2, or 3 Charging? — This
refers to the voltage and current, 
and affects how fast a vehicle can 
be charged. Level 1 uses a regular 
household outlet and is the slowest, 
Level 3 is very high speed. Most 
condominiums use Level 2 charging.

• Who pays for what, and how?
There are four main categories of cost. 

By Unico Power Corp.

➔
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condo insider

Core infrastructure, individual chargers, electricity used 
for charging, and ongoing operations and maintenance.

• Electricity Supply — In most cases, the power
available in the parking garage is common or house 
power, paid for by the corporation from all owners’ fees. A 
mechanism for tracking usage by EV owners and billing 
the owners needs to be both lawful and simple,

• Who plans, manages, and completes the project?
• How is Insurance and Maintenance managed?

not the time to ‘Just Say no’
The nature of the adoption of EVs means that, initially, the 
vast majority of unit owners do not own an EV and will 
have limited interest in EV charging. In Ontario, there 
were numerous instances of condos outright refusing 
owner requests to install EV Charging, even when the 
owner offered to pay all costs. The increasing number 
of high profile disputes led to legislative changes to the 
Ontario Condominium Act on May 1, 2018. The changes 
made it much easier for owners to install EV charging, 
and severely restricted the ability of the condo to refuse 

owner requests. This follows similar 
changes in other jurisdictions. While 
no such changes have yet been made to 
the Alberta Condo Act, saying ‘No’ will 
likely only be a short term option for 
Alberta condominiums.

Smarter Charging 
The term ‘Smart Charging’ broadly 
refers to any charging station that 
is network-connected. For condos 
this is a must, but a Condo charger 
needs to be even ‘Smarter’.  Several 
networked charging solutions also 
have the ability to regulate the 
amount of power a charger will 
use. This is particularly important 
in condominiums, because most 
buildings have limited excess power 
available for charging electric 
vehicles. This can limit number of 
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vehicles chargers that can be installed to as little as five 
or six vehicles, without significant and costly building 
upgrades. With ‘Smarter’ charging, that number can be 
increased to 20-30 without major changes to the building 
infrastructure. 

In addition, the power used for EV charging in Condos 
most often comes from the corporation’s common or house 
power. This power is often subject to ‘demand’ charges 
that are based on peak power used. Without the ability to 
regulate the charger output, EVs can drive peak power (and 
demand charges) way up since a single car charger can draw 
more peak power than the average three bedroom house.  
These demand charges affect all unit owners, not just EV 
owners.

Getting Started
1. Start now. Establish an EV charging committee with at least

one board member to start getting educated on the subject.
Have a mix of owners (pro-EVs and not so pro-EV!);

2. Get the latest information — there have been significant
improvements in charging solutions in the last year;

3. Evaluate your infrastructure and understand any
limitations you have regarding power;

4. Review the Act, your bylaws, and your policies regarding
modifications to common property. Develop your policy
in parallel with (and tailored to) the technical solution
that you select. It must meet the requirements of the
Act, and be as fair as possible to both EV and non-EV
owners;

5. Based on policy and technical limitations, develop some
options.  Many solutions can take a phased approach, but
it’s important to agree on the long term goals up front;
and

6. Select one standard solution that will be applied for
your entire building including: overall system design,
electrical upgrades required, charging station supplier,
electricity metering and billing, and the electrical
contractor used. Consistency is important to simplifying
future charger installs.
The goal of any condo board should be to have a policy

in place and a solution selected before that first EV shows 
up. There are many sources of information out there, but it’s 
really important to find info and experience that is specific 
to condos. Of course, there are always many seemingly 
more urgent issues to deal with, but with an early start and 
the right help, an EV charging solution can be surprisingly 
easy to implement.
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#: 01312609

#: 0810325

#: 1311832

#: 9813047

agora condominiums

aviara

Bella casa 

carefree resort on Gleniffer Lake

cc#: 1313190

cc#: 9510648

champagne condominium

chaparral adult village (cp#: 9810287)

chaparral estates (cc#: 9811079)

christie point

cimarron pointe condominiums 
(cp#: 0313546)

citadel Heights (cp 9311726)

coach Bluff villas

coachway Green

colonial House

condominium plan #: 9210296

cottage club - Ghost Lake

coulee estate condo inc

country Lane rv park

courtyard/ plan #: 9710247

cp#: 0312860

cp#: 1010721

cp#: 1512254

cp#: 8211761

cp#: 9720271

creekside village

dorchester square (cc#: 8911258)

east Glen Horizon village  
(cc#: 8810578)

eau claire estates

edgepark villas (cp#: 9011656)

evergreen village

fairway Greens condominium

fairway village

fletcher village

Gladstone village

Glenbrook meadows

Grandview village

Hallmark estates

Hardwood estates

Heritage Heights condominium

Heritage manor

Holly springs

Hong Kong plaza (cc#: 9012335)

Kincora summit (cc#: 15110870)

manor Homes of inverness (site 1)/  
#: 9610460

mayland Terrace

northland villas (cc#: 0513473)

norwood Grande

orchard place

park place

parkside place

pine pointe place

poplar Green (cc#: 0012525)

prairie sound Townhomes

prestwick place (cp#: 0810325)

prince of peace village/ cc#: 9812469

prince’s crossing - condo corp. 9310779

redberry ridge condominium

rio vista (cp#: 9412387)

river ridge (cp#: 9710731)

river ridge estates

riverreach condominium  
(corp no. 1312207)

riverview condo (cp#: 9611050)

rocky ridge Gate (cc#: 9813047)

rocky ridge villas

rutland mews

sanderson ridge condominium 
corporation/ #: 0912007

sandpoint park

sheep creek view condominium  
(cc#: 0910178)

sierra morena villas

sierras of country Hills

sierras of evergreen

sol of sunnyside

stella nova (cp#: 0414396)

sunridge Business park (cp#: 081 5759)

suntree place (cc#: 9512009)

The estates at Terrace view

cci south alberta chapter members

Condominium Corporation membership  as of June 30, 2018

Individual Member
Jeffrey westman
charles scott
Bruce Blight

Condominium Corporation  
Members 
Kincora summit (cc15110870)
manor Homes of inverness  
(site 1)/ 9610460
sanderson ridge condominium 
corporation/ 091 2007

Welcome to 
new members
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individual membership as of June 30, 2018

cci south alberta chapter members

➔

warren Barker

Brian Bass

Bruce Blight

John Burton

stephen cassady

shelley cooper

cynthia dedeugd

Linda faulkner

mark Hambridge

Brent Harrison

Lynn Keating

James Kelly

marvie Kenny

arlene Kirkpatrick

Kimmo Korvela

elaine Liebelt

robert macLeod

nancy marshall

Kathleen mccabe

debbi mcdonald

Bill mcfarlane

david michaels

michelle moses

frits pannekoek

sandra pichler

al richards

Barry rosenfelt

pJ rosenzweig

The Homesteads

The mesa at crystal shores

The renaissance @ north Hill  
(cc#: 0211811)

The sierras of richmond Hill

The Tudors at the Landings  
(cp#: 0311055)

The view at sunrise

Townhomes of peacekeepers way/ 
#: 0614675

varsity Towers

wellington retirement residence 
partnership

westchester pointe Garden

westpointe

whitehorn village retirement 
residence

Condominium Corporation 
membership (continuation)

etienne rouselle

charles  scott

Glenn selig

nathalie skyrie

drew spencer

Jan Thompson

Jeffrey westman
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cci south alberta chapter members

Memberships expired on July 1
please contact to the office if you have not received your membership 
renewal information or would like to pay by phone. To pay online visit: 

business partner memberships   as of June 30, 2018

 ■ ACCOUnTInG/ fInAnCIAL SERvICES
Canadian Western Bank  
matheos, nancy (403) 726-8249

Condominium financial Inc.  
critchley, Jim (403) 669-9516

CWB Maxium financial  
sauve, pierre 

Manulife Securities  
rendek, Kevin (403) 230-3909

Matco financial  
preston, samia 

Morrison financial Services Limited  
Banks, Graham 

Shahid naqi Professional Corporation  
naqi, shahid 

versaBank  
neufield, Karl (604) 984-7564

William J. Rhind & Associates Ltd.  
pozzo, will (403) 283-1378

 ■ COndOMInIUM MAnAGEMEnT
Braemore Property Management  
Brown, d’arcy (438) 885-4753 
(property management)

Charter Property Management  
Buchanan, nadine (403) 800-0292 
(property management)

Condeau Management Services Ltd.  
Tarr, andy (403) 531-1588

firstService Residential  
Larre, Lauren  
(property management)

Gateway West Property Management  
wittal, shelley

Keystone Grey Property Management  
morrison, eldon (403) 668-4866 
(property management) (403) 537-7216

Larlyn Property Management Ltd.  
ross, shane (587) 881-1178

Lenyx Corp.  
Giovanazzi, carlos (587) 475-8800 
(property management) 

Magnum York Property Management Ltd.  
Best, peter (403) 294-0411

PEKA Professional Property Management Ltd.  
patel, chuck 

Pivotal Property Management Inc.  
shima, Jamie (780) 701-4300 
(property management)

Rancho Realty Services (1975) Ltd.  
Thompson, evelyn (403) 640-9378

Signature Alliance Management Group Inc.  
Kovacs, Karen (403) 254-0344 
(property management)

Sunreal Property Management Ltd.  
Beamish, callie (403) 343-0200

Ultimate Property Management Inc.  
swaine, denise (403) 287-3056 
(property management)

 ■ dEvELOPER
Homes by Avi Inc.  
francis, charlene 

 ■ EnGInEERInG/ RESERvE fUnd STUdY
Entuitive Corporation  
Breitweiser, adrian 

EXP Services Inc.  
ramachandran, sathya (403) 617-0659

Keller Engineering  
Ball, andree (613) 224-1594

» https://ccisouthalberta.com/join-today/become-a-member
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Professional or
Business Partner?

cci south alberta chapter members

➔

business partner memberships as of June 30, 2018

 ■ InSURAnCE/ InSURAnCE APPRAISERS
Arthur J. Gallagher Canada Limited  
Boisclair, michael 

BfL CAnAdA Insurance Services Inc.  
reed, Tony (403) 398-2420

normac Appraisals Ltd.  
carter, cameron (604) 221-8258

Reliance Asset Consulting Inc.  
weidman, Harold (403) 241-2535 
reserve fund study 

 ■ LEGAL SERvICES
Masuch Albert LLP  
rees, Helen (403) 543-1100

 ■ PROPERTY SERvICES
247Condo  
cassady, stephen (403) 770-2939 
(Technology/ software)

Abris Construction Calgary  
Boon, Lindsay (403) 629-3474 
(contractor)

Alberta Real Estate Association  
Bunston, debra (403) 209-3608 
(property services) 

Building Envelope Services Ltd.  
comeau, mark (403) 463-4366 
(restoration)

Building Works Ltd.  
peddie, susan (403) 235-5400 
(restoration)

Classic Elevator Interiors Ltd.  
Blackstock, John (780) 478-4014 
(elevators)

Clear vu Canada Inc.  
ring, alan (403) 246-8805 
(windows/ doors)

Companion Caring 4 U  
Butler, shirley (403) 556-7753

fire Ant Contracting Ltd.  
Bushnell, edward (403) 312-5995 
(contracting) 

flooring Superstores  
Lang, cameron (403) 290-0006 
(flooring)

Goodmen Roofing (Calgary) Ltd.  
forsyth, ron (403) 948-4433 
(roofing) 

Greg Martineau Projects Inc.  
martineau, Lee (403) 669-8669

Guns n Hoses Roofing, Exterior & Insulation  
arsenault, Tricia (403) 796-7663

Iron Peak Industries Inc.  
Kohlman, dan (306) 753-7100 
(fencing)

Ivrnet Inc.  
challes, Louise (403) 705-4447 
(Technology/ software)

Little Big Recycling Inc  
Kuchler, elizabeth (403) 992-6469 
(recycling)

Lydale Construction  
presakarchuk, ryan (403) 571-1200 
(construction/ disaster restoration)

Max 7 Cleaning & Property Services Ltd.  
fuchs, sharon (403) 8057778 
(property management/ maintenance)

Maxim Building Restoration  
campbell, drew (403) 472-5069 
(construction/ restoration)

McCOR Management (AB) Inc.  
durston, alan r. (780) 423-4400 
(property management)

Mircom 
Bunyan, Lawrence (403) 873-1091 
(fire & security)

Multigas detection  
Bassi, sonny (403) 454-4301 
(Gas detection/ calibration)

Prairie West Landscapes Inc.  
supino, pepi (403) 252-6330 
(Landscaping & Lawn maintenance) 

do you have the right membership? 

professional memberships are 
individually based.  Business partner 
membership are corporate based. 

note: member/non-member pricing are in 
effect for events and Luncheons
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business partner memberships   as of June 30, 2018

Pro Property Services  
Baker, michael (403) 890-5296 
(condominium management Landscaping)

Pure Restoration  
scarlett, Tyler  
(restoration)

Real Seal Contracting (1987) Ltd  
spackman, steve (403) 243-4888 
(sealing & caulking)

Rooster Building Group Ltd.  
seguin, scott (403) 200-7868 
(construction/ contractor)

Rush Roofing and Contracting Corp.  
upton, Tom (403) 995-2199 
(roofing contracting)

Service Master of Calgary disaster Restoration  
montgomery, Joan (403) 287-7700 
(restoration)

Servpro Restoration  
pollard, steve (403) 255-0202 
(restoration) 

SIS Supply Install Services Ltd.  
roberts, Jody (403) 640-1334 
(contracting)

Springer Landscape Services Ltd. 
Jarvis, Trevor (403) 827-4447 
(Landscaping & Lawn maintenance)

Superior flood and fire Restoration  
Yasin, Tahany (403) 383-8478 
(restoration)

Supreme Windows  
sokolon, Gordon (403) 2792797 
(contracting)

Taylor Construction  
warren, mike (403) 244-5225 
(construction/ restoration)

vanguard Cleaning  
seliga, suzanne (403) 862-6848 
(maintenance commercial cleaning)

Winmar  
ponton, Tim  
(restoration)

cci south alberta chapter members
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cci south alberta chapter members

➔

professional memberships as of June 30, 2018

 ■ ACCOUnTInG/ fInAnCIAL SERvICES
Insight Condo Services Inc.  
Johnston, sandra (403) 288-1630

William J. Rhind & Associates Ltd.  
Tomchishin, stephen a. (403) 287-9140

 ■ COndOMInIUM MAnAGEMEnT
Acclaim Condominium Managers  
Bateman, marc (403) 201-7571 ext. 225 
(property manager)

Accredited Condominium Management Services Ltd. 
deley, crystal (403) 253-7525 
(condominium management)

Charter Property Management  
Barnett, claire (587) 393-0984 
(property management)

diversified Management Southern  
sieb, Gordon (403) 230-7376

Emerald Management & Realty Ltd  
rogers, Jodena (403) 237-8600 
(property management) 

firstService Residential Alberta  
Larre, Lauren 
(property management)

Greenleaf Property Management  
morris, rolanda (403) 242-7009 
(property management)

Hearthstone Property Management Inc.  
Bradford, Thomas (403) 314-0099 
(property management)

Hometime  
maddaford, stuart (403) 308-0805

Mayfield Management Group  
campbell, deby (403) 512-7666 
(property management) 

MCM Property Management Ltd.  
chow, ming (403)  262-7955

Monday Management & Condominium Services Corp. 
wilson, pamela (403) 230-9405

new Concept Management Inc.  
Bartolotti, maria (403) 398-9528 
(property management)

Parterre Property Services Inc.  
ropchan, dwayne (403) 241-2162

Paula Martin  
martin, paula (403) 831-6820

Prairie Management & Realty Inc.  
fulcher, andrew (403) 995-2810 
(real estate services)

Rancho Realty Services (1975) Ltd.  
Thompson, evelyn (403) 640-9378

Simco Management (Calgary) Inc.  
Kirkland, Garey (403) 234-0166 
(property management) 

sole proprietorship  
Lawley, chris (403) 519-0297 
(real estate services)

Summit Property Group  
shand, Harold (403) 305-3534

Three By Three  
francis, sheryl-Lynn (587) 436-2629 
(property management)

Three By Three Inc.  
ellsworth-clark, Holly  
(property management)

Three By Three Inc.  
macQuarrie, Kyle (403) 472-0462 
(property management)

Ultimate Property Management Inc.  
swaine, denise (403) 287-3056 
(property management)

 ■ EnGInEERInG/ RESERvE fUnd STUdY
7889194 Canada Inc 
Koyle, Harry (613) 232-1922 
(Building sciences)

Entuitive Corporation  
shedden, Brian (403) 604-3075 
(Building sciences/reserve fund study)

Kellam Berg Engineering & Surveys Ltd.  
Kellam, ron (403) 640-0900

Morrison Hershfield  
Ball, michael (403) 246-4500 
(Building sciences/reserve fund study)

Read Jones Christoffersen Ltd.  
coles, ryan (403) 338-5818 
(Building sciences/reserve fund study)

Stantec Consulting Ltd.  
razzo, Jennifer (403) 569-5393 
(Building sciences)

 ■ InSURAnCE/ InSURAnCE APPRAISERS
Crawford & Company (Canada)  
sharp, dana (403) 536-3672

 ■ LEGAL SERvICES
Code Hunter LLP  
franken, Ben (403) 716-2380
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professional memberships   as of June 30, 2018

field Law  
van vliet, Gordon (403) 267-9436

Hendrix Law  
Hendrix, denise m. (403) 269-9400

Masuch Albert LLP  
wreschner, Jeffrey (403) 543-1100

McLeod Law LLP  
Bonnycastle, Heather (403) 873-3703

McLeod Law LLP  
cumming, david (403) 225-6402

McLeod Law LLP  
Kiedrowski, Laurie s. (403) 225-6413

McLeod Law LLP  
polley, James e. (403) 873-3709

McLeod Law LLP  
whyte, stephanie (403) 278-9411

Miller Thompson LLP  
noce, roberto (403) 298-2439

Miller Thomson 
selby, Jeffrey H. (403) 233-7117

nouveau Law LLP 
freitag, evan (403) 716-2093

Scott venturo Rudakoff LLP  
Kozowyk, Kate 

Scott venturo Rudakoff LLP  
Levesque, dionne (403) 231-3459

Scott venturo Rudakoff LLP  
mcdougall, John (403) 231-8206

 ■ PROPERTY SERvICES
ARTEC Construction Ltd  
Boyko, marvin (403) 242-1861 
(construction)

Condo document Inspection Centre Inc.  
Bhasin, nina (403) 228-6770 
(condo documents)

Condo-Check  
williamson, Lorraine (403) 509-2250 
(property management)

Condospec Inc. 
Quigley, Gerald (403) 245-3666

Eco Lighting Solutions 
Grills, Tracy (403) 208-0257

fPMG 
ferguson, Jason 
(property management)

Jems Condo Management Ltd.  
devore, dara (403) 928-2719 
(property management)

Renaissance Management Corporation Ltd. 
Lunge, robert (403) 2396390 
(property management)

Ward, Shawna (587) 225-9273 
(property management)

 ■ REAL ESTATE SERvICES
Aurora Holdings Inc, o/a Guardian Advisory Group 
starke, charles (403) 374-2546

Clear Stone Asset Consulting Inc.  
carr, allan (587) 830-4066

Urban Move Realty  
Graham, marsha (403) 313-6683

 ■ RESERvE fUnd STUdY PROvIdERS
Calgary Condominium Consulting Ltd.  
Gnenz, edwin (403) 660-0550

Reserve fund Planners  
Barlund, Brian (403) 348-5444 
(reserve fund study)

Taycon Consulting Inc.  
Brown, Terry (403) 519-2693 
(Building sciences)

cci south alberta chapter members
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Your 
membership 
matters…
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A D V E R T I S I N G
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specs and rates

deadlines

production
requirements

advertising 
submission

Showcase your products and services to owners, boards of directors and 
property managers of Calgary condominiums. The CCI Review is one of the 
many benefits enjoyed by members of the Canadian Condominium Institute, 
South Alberta Chapter.

The CCI Review provides the following specifications to ensure the highest 
quality for ad reproduction:
• colours must be converted to RGB;
• minimum resolution of 300 dpi for all images;
• completed ad must be submitted as high resolution PDF or EPS;
• all ads, except full page ads, must have defining border on all sides;
• do not use crop marks;
• ensure all artwork is embedded and all fonts are set to outlines.

Please email your ad, with this form, to admin@ccisouthalberta.com. 
We will invoice you upon receipt.

companY 

conTacT name 

address 

pHone  emaiL 

cHoose ad siZe:

 Eighth page 3.39  x  2.40 inches $75

 Quarter page 3.39  x  5 inches $125

 Half page (VERTICal) 3.39  x  10.22 inches $250

 Half page (HoRIzonTal) 7.08  x  5 inches $250

 Full page 7.08  x  10.22 inches $400

Fall  September 30

Winter December 30

Spring april 30

Summer June 30

a

b

c

d

e

advertising

a
b

c

d

e

q eighth page q quarter page q half page v q half page H q full page




